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Alder the White—a vampire from the clan who wiped out her ancestors. And when they discover
an all-consuming passion, they must make the ultimate sacrifice for eternal love . . . “Laird of
Midnight” by Victoria Dahl For fifty years, Finlay Maclain has hunted the vampire clan who
murdered his family and made him one of them. Now, he’s sitting in a tavern, waiting for the last
vampire he must kill. But a beautiful wench is distracting him beyond reason—and all he can think
of is teasing her until she begs him to take her again and again . . .
The Immortal Hunter Open Road Media
Left a bequest by a woman with rare psychic powers, Eada of Pevensey suddenly finds herself in
Highland Vow Kensington Publishing Corp.
possession of a box containing a mysterious document. . .and something even more
Irresistible chemistry and thrilling suspense combine in this electrifying new installment in New York
extraordinary: the gift of second sight. Now she can actually "see" her chilling fate: a Norman
Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands’ Argeneau series… One hundred and twenty-five years is a
invader with sea-dark eyes riding across the fields to claim her lands. . .and her love. A reluctant
long time to nurse a crush. That’s how long it’s been since Beth Argenis first met Cullen “Scotty”
soldier for William the Conquerer, Drogo de Toulon seizes the Pevensey lands as a right of
MacDonald and he instantly became the star of her most X-rated dreams. Back then, he was rescuing
her from a Rogue Immortal. Now Beth’s a Rogue Hunter—a damn good one. She doesn’t need saving conquest. . .and meets a woman who defies him at every turn--and arouses uncontrollable desire.
Yet now, as war rages across a divided England, the two lovers must find the bond that joins
anymore, despite what Scotty thinks. What she does need is the fierce, wild desire that finally erupts
between them. Scotty has hesitated to claim Beth as his own. But one explosive kiss confirms what
body and soul. . .as they chart a course through battle and betrayal that could break their
he’s long suspected: She’s his life mate. But Beth is tough, fearless, beautiful…and in immortal
hearts--or seal their passion for all time. . . Praise for Hannah Howell and her Highland novels. . .
danger. Unless he wants to lose her forever, he’ll have to rethink everything he once believed about
"Few authors portray the Scottish highlands as lovingly or colorfully as Hannah Howell."
love and destiny as well as confront an enemy who’s terrifyingly close.
--Publishers Weekly "Expert storyteller Howell pens another Highland winner." --Romantic
Highland Angel Kensington Publishing Corp.
Times
Two authors join forces to present a tale of passion, intrigue, and
Highland Bride Kensington Publishing Corp.
A young widow turns to a man of otherworldly abilities to save her son in this paranormal Regency romance by
the New York Times bestselling author. In a dazzling new novel in the Wherlocke family saga, New York Times
bestselling author Hannah Howell creates an unforgettable story of intrigue, jeopardy, and desire. . . Stealing a
If He's Daring Harper Collins
stranger's carriage is the second most reckless thing Lady Catrin Gryffin de Warrene has ever done. The first is
Reprinted Edition Darkly handsome and dangerously sexy, these voracious vampires are out for succumbing to her powerful attraction to the carriage's owner. Catrin has heard the rumors about Sir Orion
blood--and bound for eternal love. . . Dark Secret by Hannah Howell Alone in the world and on Wherlocke's family and their otherworldly gifts. He's the one person who can keep her son and his inheritance
a desperate search, Murdina Dunbar finds an ally in mysterious Sir Gillanders Baldwin.
safe from her late husband's ruthless brother. But it may be too late to protect herself. Orion is facing the worst
kind of danger a man of his ilk: a woman he can't walk away from. Catrin is an intoxicating blend of innocence
Something about her sexy protector stirs her blood. Soon, not even whispers that he's a
dangerous demon can keep her from his bed. . . Highland Vampire by Diana Cosby As King of and sensuality, and for the first time, seduction is far more than a game. But her beauty and fortune have made
the Highland Coven, vampire Aedan MacGregor knows that falling for the fey Rowan Campbell her a target. And now he must risk everything he's known in pursuit of everything he's ever longed for.
The Darkest King Zebra Books
could destroy her. But one taste of her healing blood and he craves her like no other. Dare he
Even vampires need a vacation. But Decker Argeneau's ends abruptly when he's asked to help hunt the group of
claim her, knowing he might lose her forever?. . . Never Been Bitten by Erica Ridley Rumored to rogue vampires targeting mortals -- one that might include a defector in his own family. Before he can worry
be a vampire, rakish Mr. Macane is ravishing all the ladies of the ton! Yet, Miss Elspeth Ramsay about that, though, he's got to rescue the latest victim. It's all part of the job, including taking a bullet for a
beautiful doctor. Dr. Danielle McGill doesn't know if she can trust the man who just saved her life. There are too
cannot bring herself to tremble in his presence. But once Ellie feels the thrill of his teeth at her
many questions, such as what is the secret organization he says he's part of, and why do his wounds hardly bleed?
throat, she finds herself biting him back!. . .
However, with her sister in the hands of some dangerous men, she doesn't have much choice but to trust him.
Bewitching a Highlander Zebra Books
Except now Decker's talking about life mates and awakening a passion that's taking Dani beyond anything she's
“Lynsay Sands writes books that keep readers coming back for more.” —Katieever known. Being undead may not be half-bad...especially if it means spending forever with a man who would
MacAlister, USA Today bestselling author of Sex, Lies, and Vampires Lynsay love her with his mind, body, and immortal soul.
Sands, the nationally bestselling author of the Argeneau/Rogue Hunter vampire Immortally Yours Kensington Publishing Corp.
His Immortal Embrace The Yearning, by Hannah Howell Tormented by an ancient curse, the young men of Clan
series, is one of the superstars of paranormal romance. Her latest Argeneau
MacCordy reach manhood only to walk forever in darkness, thirsting for blood--and Alpin MacCordy is no
novel, Under a Vampire Moon, features a recently single, romantically-wary
different. He must wed for coin and land, despite his betrothed's terror--and his own fascination for another
mortal who encounters a gorgeous vampire male waiting for her on a pristine
woman, Lady Sophie Hay. . . Bitten, by Lynsay Sands After brooding Keeran MacKay saves Emily Wentworth
Caribbean beach. Under a Vampire Moon is a treat for fans of Charlaine Harris Collins from a storm-tossed ship: he offers her shelter in his secluded castle. But when a savage kiss reveals
and her Sookie Stackhouse novels—for anyone, in fact, who appreciates a good Keeran's true nature, Emily realizes that yielding to Keeran's untamed desire may change her own life. . .forever.
island romance between a hot blooded human and a love-hungry immortal.
Stranger in the Night, by Sara Blayne Georgiana Thornberry hopes to unearth ancient treasure while exploring
the moldering ruins of her ancestral home. Instead she encounters Julius Lathrop. Does the enigmatic--and
Cherished Zebra Books
disturbingly attractive--stranger hold the key to a family legend? Or something far more sinister? The
Inez Urso is beginning to have her doubts. Her business associate Thomas Argeneau has some
interesting traits, like an allergic reaction to the sun, excellent night vision, and not much of an appetite Awakening, by Kate Huntington Orphaned Thalia Layton is stricken to hear that her beloved, eccentric Aunt
Cordelia has taken ill. But upon her arrival at Cordelia's remote estate, Thalia discovers that her aunt has
for food. And to top it all off, he just tried to bite her neck . . . but maybe that was a sign of passion. If
harbored dangerous secrets--and that Thalia's own attraction to Adrian Lucerne, Cordelia's mysterious--and oddly
so, she'd be happy to experience more, despite her determination not to mix business with pleasure.
nocturnal--companion, may prove to be a sensual temptation that will cost her life. . .
betrayal that follows identical twins, Bothan and Calum MacNachton, as
they, roaming the Highlands at night to satisfy their unquenchable thirst,
search for the mortal women who can breaktheir eternal curse.

Well, if not forever, at least two hundred years. Inez is the most beautiful woman he's seen in centuries.
Those luscious lips, seductive curves, and her elegant neck . . . he just couldn't resist the temptation of
one little bite. Now Thomas will do anything to convince her that only an immortal like him can satisfy
her all night long . . .
Conqueror's Kiss HarperCollins
For centuries they have walked among us--vampires, shape-shifters, the Celtic Sidhe, demons, and other
magical beings. Their battle to reign supreme is constant, but one force holds them in check, a race of
powerful warriors known as the IMMORTALS. For Manannan mac Lir, a musician and Celtic demigod,
life had become a blur of post-gig parties, expensive whisky, and cheap sex. And then the baby almost
died--a baby he had sworn to protect. On the hunt for the would-be killer, Mac finds Artemis Black, a
stunningly dangerous woman who's inexplicably able to intertwine life magic with death magic. For the
safety of his people, he should destroy her. But the aching vulnerability in her eyes calls to him. And the
raw desire she inspires has nothing to do with a spell. Their love may be forbidden, but Mac and Artemis
can't go back once they've made...THE CROSSING"
My Immortal Highlander Open Road Media
There is little hope for sanctuary in the midst of the tumultuous Scottish border wars, yet one woman
may find safe refuge... in the arms of her sworn enemy... Jennet Graeme has witnessed terrible tragedy
during the many years of strife between the Scots and the English. As Scottish invaders plunder her
convent sanctuary, she defiantly resists the blond warrior who claims her as his prize. But his brute
strength is overpowering and Jennet is forced to ride with him through the lawless lands, tending to the
wounded, protected and desired by a man she wants to hate... but cannot... Sir Hacon Gillard is moved
by Jennet's compassion and mercy. As a loyal knight, he's pledged fealty to his king's command, even as
he loses his heart to this remarkable woman. Merciless in combat... yet there burns within him a spark
for something far beyond the heat of battle...

Nature of The Beast HarperCollins
A Buchanan brother finds a love to treasure in this scintillating historical romance from New
York Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands… After escaping from the English soldiers who
attacked her home and imprisoned her in a dungeon, Lady Elysande de Valance is grateful for the
rugged Scots who are escorting her to safety in the Highlands. Even with danger dogging their
every step, she hadn’t expected to welcome the strong comforting embrace of their leader, Rory
Buchanan. They say he’s a healer, but she finds the heat of his touch does so much more… Let his
brothers get married—Rory is too busy tending to the sick to be bothered with wooing a bride. But
when he is tasked with accompanying a family friend’s “treasure” to the Highlands, he is
surprised to learn the treasure is a beautiful woman on the run—and even more surprised to
discover bruises hidden by her veil. Rory makes it his mission to tend to her injuries and protect
her, but the thought of losing her makes him realize that perhaps it is his heart that is most in
need of healing…
Under a Vampire Moon Kensington Publishing Corp.
Beautiful Clover Sherwood never expected such a cruel fate. Her father's death has left her penniless, ostracized
from Pennsylvania society, and abandoned by her fiancé. All she has now is a grieving mother, two hungry little
brothers and no prospects. . .until a wealthy Kentucky backwoodsman with a deep Scottish burr comes to
town--and inspires her to make a most daring move. . . It's no secret that rugged, roughhewn Scotsman, Ballard
MacGregor is ready to marry. Nonetheless, he is surprised by genteel Clover's sudden proposal. . .and more than
pleased. For the lass's sweet innocence is bewitching. But settlement life proves harsh on his refined young wife.
And Ballard fears that unless he can awaken her passion and win her love--as she has won his--he may lose his
Kentucky bride. . . "The superbly talented Howell never disappoints." --Romantic Times

Highland Hunger Kensington Books
Lynsay Sands and Hannah Howell return to the windswept Highlands of 16th century Scotland in the
Vampires Are Forever Kensington Publishing Corp.
captivating story of identical twin brothers trapped between the curse that has been their legacy and the
The New York Times–bestselling author’s anthology series continues as “vampires roam
historic Scotland in three novellas . . . a credible paranormal world” (Publishers Weekly). Enjoy two women whose love is their destiny . . . As identical twins, Bothan and Calum MacNachton share a
three unforgettable stories set in the Scottish Highlands where forbidden love is eternal . . . “The bond stronger than most brothers, one forged by a terrible secret. Rumors and dark tales have been
whispered about their clan for centuries. For they roam the Highlands at night, driven by a savage
Beast Within” by Hannah Howell Gybbon MacNachton spends his days searching for the Lost
hunger that can never be sated. Their only hope lies in marriage to Outsiders, mortal women whose pure
Ones—demons with the powerful MacNachton bloodline who are being hunted. When he
blood will weaken the hold of their eternal curse. Kenna Brodie and Sarra DeCourcey know what it is to
stumbles upon Alice Boyd, living like a wild animal in the forest, she stirs a primitive lust deep stand apart. They’ve heard the terrible, whispered warnings, but nothing could prepare them for the
within him—a lust that can only be sated by their explosive union . . . “The Vampire Hunter” by handsome brothers whose fierce, unyielding desires are beyond any legend . . . What Bothan and Calum
Heather Grothaus As the last survivor of her family of witches, Beatrix Levenach must protect
promise is a life unlike any Kenna and Sarra have ever known. Now, Kenna and Sarra must choose
the townspeople from vampires. But when her life is in danger, she is forced to accept help from whether to betray their dark lords or stand and fight for a passion that will never die . . .
history.itead.cc by guest
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An Interrupted Tapestry Kensington Publishing Corp.
Let these seductive tales of everlasting romance transport you to a world where the most dangerous
desires awaken after dark. . . "Kiss of the Vampire," Hannah Howell Seeking the truth of his tortured
heritage at court, Jankyn McNachton finds something he never expected--true desire. Efrica Callan is
beautiful, innocent, and possessed of a courageous heart. She spurns the men who court her dowry, but
all Jankyn can offer this lovely creature of light is life in the darkness--and in his arms. . . "His Eternal
Bride," Adrienne Basso Suspecting her of murdering her husband, Callum, on their wedding night, Maev
McCloskey's clan has banished her to a remote tower. There, she dreams of her dead love--and the
passion they never knew in life. But soon she wonders if the seductive, mysterious Callum of her
sleeping mind is real--and, if he is, whether joining him in his world would be an act of courage. . .or of
madness. . . "To Tame the Beast," Deborah Raleigh In revenge for the curse that has forever banished
him to the shadows, the creature called the Beast of MacDonnell demands the firstborn female child of
each generation. Isobella's sister is soon to suffer this fate--unless Isobella can save her. Unafraid, she
intends to confront the monster when she finds a strange man instead: a warrior with the face of an angel
and mesmerizing silver eyes who tempts her like no other. . .
Yours For Eternity Harper Collins
Irresistible desire and thrilling suspense combine in this electrifying new Argeneau novel from New
York Times bestselling author Lynsay Sands. For close to three thousand years the imposing, impossibly
handsome Santo Notte has fought in armies across the world and battled his own, more personal
enemies. Of all the places he might expect to encounter his life mate, a quiet corner of upstate New York
doesn’t seem likely. But as soon as he makes contact with history professor Petronella Stone, while
hunting down a suspected rogue immortal, he knows that she will be the greatest adventure of his eternal
life. He expects her to be surprised, confused, even overwhelmed. What he doesn’t expect is that Pet has
a secret history of her own. There’s no mistaking the mind-blowing, mutual pleasure they share. But as
Pet struggles to protect her nephew from a danger lurking too close to home, Santo realizes there’s
another threat to her safety—him. And claiming their passionate future will be impossible until he leaves
his past behind, forever…

Kentucky Bride Open Road Media
"Off the New England coast, courageous Mehitabel Ampleford wields a rifle to protect her home
from a brutish band of men who are after her land. She will not be intimidated, but their attacks
are growing fiercer, and just as their latest confrontation threatens violence, a bold stranger
appears out of the ocean mists to send the raiders packing. Geordie MacEnroy has seen the
ravages of war in his mountain town--and in the injuries suffered by his youngest brother; now,
his restless soul is calling him to find sanctuary by the sea. His long journey to the beautiful
coastline of his adopted homeland feels like a new beginning as lovely Mehitabel, so wise and
self-sufficient, offers blessed hope for healing his brother's wounds. Geordie envisions a
beautiful life with her as his bride, but a woman who has fought so fearlessly for her home may
not willingly surrender all for his love ..."--Page 4 of cover
Scotsman Who Swept Me Away Simon and Schuster
Nothing compares to the physical chemistry between an immortal and his life mate—or to the
spellbinding thrills in a new Argeneau novel by New York Times bestselling author Lynsay
Sands… A simple promise to protect her friend’s infant son has turned Allie Chambers’ existence
upside down. Caring for—and feeding—an orphaned vampire baby has been tricky enough. But as
little Liam grows, so does his appetite. He needs more blood than she can personally supply. And
when her attempts to steal from a blood bank go awry, Allie wakes up surrounded by doctors,
cops…and the gorgeous, mesmerizing Magnus, who she can neither trust nor resist. Magnus never
expected to find his life mate breaking into a blood bank. Clearly, Allie is already entwined with
his world—in deeper, more dangerous ways than she realizes. A band of vicious rogue immortals
is in pursuit, and Magnus’ first task is to keep her safe. His second: to awaken her to mindblowing pleasure, and hope she’ll accept the life, and the passion, that only he can offer.
Highland Wolf Harper Collins
“Few authors portray the Scottish highlands as lovingly or as colorfully as Hannah Howell”
(Publishers Weekly). Bestselling author Hannah Howell returns to the breathtaking Scottish
Highlands with the unforgettable Murray clan and the stunning Annora MacKay, who cannot
resist the desire an alluring stranger offers . . . Annora MacKay senses a disturbing evil in
Dunncraig Keep, the estate acquired by her cousin, a cruel and ruthless man. Only her affection
for the tiny girl he claims is his daughter stops her from fleeing. Then a mysterious woodcarver
arrives at the castle, and she cannot stop thinking—or longing—for him . . . James Drummond,
once a laird but now an outcast, wants what was stolen from him—his good name, his lands, and
his child. His disguise for getting into Dunncraig is step one of his plan, but the enticing
raven?haired woman who cares for his daughter is an unwelcome surprise. For he has come
seeking justice, not love.
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